
t

450.00
Report of the Superintendent of the ' eas, bus.. 60c,

Peanuts, McClure'sPresidential ticket in 1864, over Ice!3lxe Jlate hrauixle ice!
3,716 tush., i ow sole1 , 2,731,02

Peanut hay, 100,(H) lbs, not salable,
Hay and clover, 75 000 lbs, 40c, 300.00

Wheat, 35 acres, 6. 50, 27 f 0

Clover, 95 acres, 7.l, 665 00
Bacon, 1,437 Us, 10c, 143 70

Lard, 125 lbs, 10c, 12.50
Magazine.

HENDERSON DOrS.

Desperate Affray-T- he Mayor Gets an
Alligator, and the Chier of Police a
Bulldog By Express.

Communicated.

Hendeeson, N. C, June 3.

A friend has iust read me from

Pure Ilvsr'fn'f8. A. ASHE - - - - - - Editor.

JAIVIBS A. HOLLOIHON, - Planner.

penitentiary.
North Carolina State Pemtextiai;y,

Office of Suferixtexdext,
Raleigh, N. C, May 25, 1893.

To His Excellency, Governor Elias
Carr:
In compliance with your request

I have the honor to transmit here

odor of chemical
per 1(0

came the impediments which defici-

encies in education erected in their
pathway and rose to eminence.

Andrew Johnson's state papers are
remarkable for strength and force,
and yet his wife taught him to read.
It would not be advisable however,
for others to follow in hi3 footsteps

f21.92S 47

Northampton Farm: enMre crop and
other Tjrortncts on land March 15. 1S93 : Price 15c. On all I FamilyThe editor will not be respcnslblefor

the cpinlocs of correspondents.
Correspondents of the Chronicle will

Now ready.
newsstands.Cotton, 439 bales, 17,550 lbs, esti

mated at 7Hc, 14,S.6 2 v210 five ronrd '
please bear la mind that no communica with a copy of mv report to theexpecting to reach the same results.

today's News axd Observer an ac-

count of the whipping editor Goslin
received for not giving the author
of a communication appearing in
his paper, and admonished me not

Is. Peas, 400 bus., eoc, 240 00Board of Directors of the PenitenOn the other nand, some years ago 55 twentv
23 fiftyw neat, sou DU3.,imerior, ouj. - "

Hay and clover, 70 000 lbs, 40c, 3 0 CO

Shucks, 18,500 lbs, 50c, y2 oO
on examining the roll of Princeton
College, we noted that every gradu

tiary.
In taking inventory cf the State's Hygienic Pfels egInteresting,

Feanuts. 3,122 tus., now soia, -,- u,-to
Peanut hav, 50,000 lbs, not salable,
Fodder, 150,000 lbs. 5"c 750.00

Mr.
-- h.

ate in a certain large class attained
an eminent position either in schol-

arship, in the pulpit, on the bench

tion will be published, except over me
author's real name. Brief letters on cur-

rent topics will always receive attention,
and, If found available, will be used with
the condition above named.

KATES 07 SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE !

One year 86 00

Six months 3 00

Three months 1 50

One month 50

it::
B.-- W. .

to get the News asd Ob3eever in
trouble. If the author of the said
article had signed his nome it would
have saved the trouble.

A most deplorable affray took
place here yesterday between two

tsacon. 7,703 lbs, u'c, " w
Lard, 2,35'J lbs, lCc, 235 03

:n kv
Instructive,$27,544 IS

Halifax Farm; entire crops ard other
products cn hand March 15. 183 :

Cotton. 1SS bales. S4 6(0 its. at V.. f 3i5 00

property in the care of the Peni-
tentiary, the committees, cf which
I was chairman in every case, made
actual estimate by weight and
measure.

I regret that the valuable crops
of corn and peanuts fall considera-

bly short of my expectations.
The cotton on hand i3 the entire

product of two yeais, I am

Corn, 7 390 bushels. 50, 3,695 00
Shucks. 5 GOO lbs. in nart salable. 100 CO- 4, 1893 High-tone- d.SUNDAY JUNE, Fodder CO.tOO lbs, 50,

or in public life.
While it is possible for men to

rise superior to their environments,
yet the training &nd aspirations
which come from a college course
afford college bred men a great ad-

vantage in the race of life.
We hope that President Taylor

remarks may bear good fruit gen-

erally, although primarily intended
only for the class he was address

of our most esteemed citizens,
Messrs- - J. Y. Landis and J. T. Mar-

row. These gentlemen live in the
southern suburbs, in an isolated part
of town, and as they fought with
rock and knife, both were right

?O0.00
150 03

6 25The New York Board of Trade

having resolved that all the finan
63.00
12 10

These crops were made under

ifeaa, 250 bus, 60,
Cane seed, 25 bus., 25,
Molasses. 350 gallons. IS,
Rice, rough, 16 bus., 75,
Cotton seed, SCO bus , 15,
Wheat, 20 bus., interior, 10,
Sweet potatoes, 00 bus , 50,
Bacon, 4,703 lb3 , 10,

Timely, V. 110AD Com tan .
'10,10

10 0cial troubles of this country aro due most favorable conditions, there be
l'O.OOto the silver act, the Washington ing no flood or other considerable 470.00

badly, though it is hoped not
seriously, hurt before anyone came
along to part them. It is said the
difficulty arose from a most trivial
matter, and it is hoped by their
friends that the difference between

W. Hnlvlekorv-- r ,.

TRAINS luav"; '.:a:
Contacts ,

ing.Tost reminds it that it was not the
111,371 25

Cheap.Castle Hayne Farm; entire crops anlCommander Davis, who has
in his special charere. raises a

disaster during the period of their
production; the aggregate of sala-
ble surplus, including two cotton
crops, amounting at a generous val-

uation, to $45,298.45.

otaer products on cand. March lo. ivm:
Corn, 1.212 bus., 50, $ 6c6 0--

Peas. I'oOtm.. 60, 57 J 03 ' 1 . . h ...
slight suspicion of hie not having tfiM. Cotton seed. kCO bus.. 15. 30.00 A. M.

DailyPeanut hay, 100.CC0 lbs, not salable.
Hay, 4,000 lbs. 50, 20 0
Peanuts. 200 bu., for eeed. 75, 150 0

silver act that makes our imports
exceed our exports last year 77,000,-00- 0,

vshich made a balance against
us of that amount which had to be

paid in gold.

We aro glad to understand that
Editor Jerome Dowd has been ten-

dered tho Professorship of Political

Magczine reading in the past
has been a pleasure that only
a comparatively limited num

At tiri.-:;-- : ,

North w .-.rrjFodder. 50.0tu lbs. 5 ), ?53.oe

"mens sana," however able he may received per 6xpre3s from his br0.
be in his body, by inditing an odd ther in South Carolina a four and
letter to Mrs. Palmer, detailing the half foot long alligator, and Chief
method of managing the Princess of Police Southerland was the re-wh- en

she reaches Chicago, and by cipient of a full blood English bull
for rmblica-- 1 terrier, shipped him from White

Stacks, 35,0(0 lbs., 25, 7.50
"iacon. 2,542 lb, 10, 5:51.20

Lsrd, 50 J lbs., 10, 50. 00

With enlarged farming opera-
tions this year, I cannot reasonably
expect, under favorable conditions
for the remainder of the year, no
flood, no fire, no drought, and fair
seasons, to produce a surplus of
more than $50,000.

The floods of the Boancke, how-

ever, have already during this year
inflicted serious damage. That of
February 16th last did much injury

r . ' '.

ber of people could indulge
in, because cf the high price
cf the magszine. McClure's
Magazine is of the highest
literary excellence, artisti-
cally designed, beautifully
and profusely illustrated,
novel, unique, and yet will
be sold at 15c. a number, or
$1.50 a year.

f3.01T.7O
Aggregate ot entire crops and other ma-

terial on hand March 15, 1603. on the dif-
ferent
Caledon'a farm, f2 .OS 47
Northampton farm, 27,544 16
Halifax farm, ll,:7.25
L astle Ha ne farm, 2,0 7.7 j

tion. lie tells Mrs. Palmer a va-

riety of things that she may be sup-
posed to know, and also suggests
some things it would be well

nains, iN. i., oy iur. ieo. x mer.
The Mayor was much gratified to
find that Mr. Badger Burrough,
freight clerk here of the Seaboard
Air Line, would relieve him of his

; J
4 y I At
i IL. irst :.:-- :.

Economy at Trinity College, and

that he ia favorably considering the
invitation to become a member of

the faculty of that institution. Mr.

Dowd is one of the brightest E?en

in tie State und being a good edi-

tor doubtless ia well equipped for
the position.

to the dike on Halifax farm; that ofpresent, and the alligator is now
enough for her not to attend to
such for instance as having a raised
platform where the Princess can sporting in the lake of the depot May 7th doinS Btm greater damage

to the dikes and crops on both thesquare fountain, a terror to the

"i2,S0l.C0
To thfs add Pt-- tentiary avail-

able asset? as per Report No. 1, 24,405 03

Total, 137,327 53

REPORT KO. 3.

Surplus crops and products in all de--

stand above the other guests at a
reception.

Captair. Davis will be apt to hear
a good many observations on his McClure'spal tments, salable :

La, c la.. .

IifiU'lil,
.

:,. u.: ....--:
i (irc"i;v;,.'.'
j tit.--. Si'it'i
j ;;h to ti -. v:.

'.ot!.- - ,
I r-'- l :r t 'l ii

h:. : .

small boys and pug dogs that dep-
redate on the railroad grass.

Court adjourns by limitation to-

night, but the jury in the Rowland
caee have not agreed at this wri-

ting.
A. Hatchett.

letter that will not be agreeable to
him. We should treat the Princess

Halifax and Northampton farms.
The rebuilding and completion of
these dikes to a measure that would
promise protection to our opera-
tions against even ordinary floods
would demand the expenditure of
many thousands of dollars.

I am constrained to believe, sir,
that the penitentiary cannot ba or

il..2 53
y,55!,i5

2V5.0U Maaazinc.
(Jalcaoiiia t arm :

Corn, 3.6S5 bus., 5 ,
C0U02, 127.350 lbs , 15c,
t'ottoii seed. '.590 bu3 , 15,
Fodder, 50,COO, 5
.Peanut?, 3,70 bus., fold,
Hay and clover, 3(VjIO, 40,

1. 5 J C()

2,731.02
123.10

with marked courtesy, but Ameri-
can ways are plain ways, and the
Chicago people will not be induced
to take stock in the raised platform
idea.

Weather Prophet Hicks.
i vi rt.;..,i. r ;t!4,7i9.77

lr.terMV.i.v

Tiie 6tir which has lately leen
made over fraudulent pensions is

bearing good fruit, and public at-

tention being now directed to the
practicability of making reforms,
there ia an apparent weakening of

tho opposition to measures that are
calculated to put an end to abuses.
Great reforms have never been ac-

complished without heavy hammer-
ing, and it has taken time to awa-
ken thought and bring the North
to a realization of a necessity to
purge the pension lists. Now the
outlook is hopeful.

ie.r.o
1. M.

The Commonwealth, the papsr at
Northampton Tarm :

Cotton, 1S7.E50 rounds, 7,.,Com, 9.8tK bushelB, 50c,
Hay and clover. 75,(03 pounds, 40c,
Peanuts sold.
Fodder, 50,0' 0 rpunds, 53c.,

4.9.0.00
1 20.00

2,S3.43 At ;.:.-i...-r

an.! y.- -t . '.Asheville presided over by th?t ac-

complished editor, Col. John D.
0 03

9i.Msnuc&e, 13,530 lbs., to,

become self sustaining if dependent
entirely upon farming rented lands,
demanding unusual and extraordi-
nary expenditures, and paying a
rental of near seven per centum
upon the market value of the same.

I am pleased to report that we
have now abrut two hundred con-
victs employed in works other than
farming at tolerably fair remunera

Published Monthly.
June Issue now Ready.
Price T5 cents.
$1.50 a year.

CONTRIBUTORS:

U. L. Stevenson,
Kudyard Kipling.
William Dean Howells,
Thomas Hardy,
Sarah Orne Jcv.ett,

; e.ni iiiW-r;- : - ;

lie w k it, ' .:

Prophet Hicks forecasts for June
thus : By June 1st storms develop-
ing in the Western regions the last
of May will be advanced towards
the central parts of the country. It
will be quite warm, with easterly
and southerly winds in all the eas-
tern parts, the areas of precipitation
and storms will be approaching the
central parts, while the far West
and Northwest will have winds

I Z.i 9.13Cameron, wears a new face and is Halifax Farm :

Cotton, 81.6C0 lbs.. 71;,
Corn. 2.59J bus., so. $.45

A. M.
At P-l-niH J .

.Vo-.!- :t, T;.r: r
Sf,.3l5.00

1.3 5.0)
75 00
1S.C0

brimful of excellent matter. Re-

ferring to the practice of lynching
Col. Cameron well says: It is the

Fodder, J5.' 03 lbs., 60.
Elce, rough, 16 bus., 75, Datly

Ex iSnn. IK: arrive- - ri,THAINS AKK1VK i:. ..T.727.03
custom with some Northern papers 12 2 'imCastle Hayae Farm :

Peas. 51 0 bus,, tit),
Frotii Oti-- -

Nuilti H'.i.i ,v
' v :s:oon I) layto say that Southern lynchings are I ehifting to westerly, with rising ba

We are now in the midst of com-

mencements, and the young men fr'tCdUH Kro:!iir ;Cotton seed, 'AO bus., 15,
Khucie, 2,0DV lbs., i5.

3'.00
(2.10visited upon negroes alone, because rometer and cooler. Storms will

tion, and I hope that negotiations
pending may result in some satis-

factory arrangements. I am, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. Lea zak,
Supt State's Prison.

and maidens are supremely happy I they were negroes, and that they reach the extreme East by the 3d, 5.92.50
u:iy. or;h

i.(Jrf a.-".-ro i.j i:
4.25 pm (

Dally. ! Yrcru- - fj.-i.-

11.10 pm'i lu i.-.-- i 'rn v

Ex Sun. t

were inflicted upon persons abso-- 1 and the change to cooler fair weath- -
$11710.

Aggregate surplus, farms
Caledonia,
Northampton.
Halifax,
Castle Hayne,

lutely innocent of the crimes for er will have crossed the continent W E9.1
7,727.00which they were murdered. Ex Warmer weather will centre in a re- -

Dou o'e ila It triiiS ':.- -" . .cept in the indefensible Denmark,
S. C, case, which was mob mur-
der, pure and simple, inno-
cence cannot be pleaded for

ln view or the attendant circum-
stances. The sweet girl graduates
and those who have been seniors
will doubtless fraternize and to-

gether will plan pleasant campaigns
at the summer resorts. It is the
way of the young folks, and we must
not forget that we older ones once
had our innings, and should make
the way easy for those who are

015.99

Add
Cash on han'J. So.SlS.'i
Collectable bills, ,lt7.5S
lnsurai.ee, 3o.y

Add
Products, of slow sale :

Ho'se collars, SI, TOO 0C

Bricks, 9,'.S).03

Profeesor II. H. Boyeeec,
Franc b Hodgson Burnett,
Prof. Henry Drurnniond,
A. Ccnan Doyle,
Elizabeth Stewart Phelp?,
Herbert D. Ward,
Archibald Forbee,
Joel Chandler Harri?,
Frank It. Stockton,
Edward Fverett Havle,
Octavo Thanet,
Bret Harte,
Mrs. P. L. Stevenson.
Price 15 centa a copy, $1 50
a year.

JUNE NU1IBER NOW READY.

E. BERjvLKY. Y. A. i .

Urc-ens'ior- N C. Vv v .

W. II. QliKEN. d 11 Ji A i .

Onerfcl Lit1 Ker, . .,
'

VUt h:a U n, L. 1 .:8CL. 1IAAH. TrcM.w.. :

fll.4'0 00

those who suffered summary
popular violence. In the causes
which generally incite South-
ern lynchings, it is not likely
there will be any modification of

Possible total surplus, St53 7l--

N. C. State Pes itej? tiar v,
Office of Superintendent,

Raleigh, N. C, April 18, 1893.
To The Board or Directors:

Gentlemen Pursuant to the
plans agreed upon at your meeting
March 15, last, I proceeded, in co-

operation with the members of your
body then designated for the pur-
pose, to take actual and particular
inventory of all the property of the
State under your care and direc-
tion.

We have taken a complete list of
all property, including every article
of every kind and class in every de

pressing forward on the stage of mm niivi'i ' ' " 'A. Leazar,
Sup't. State's Prison. A i

progressive way about the Gth and
7th, reaching a high temperature,
and re3ulting in reactionary storms
on and touching those dates. Wes-

terly winds, rising barometer, with
a cool spurt will follow about the
7th to 9th, first to the west, later
east.

About the 10th strong indications
of the solstice storms will appear.
Easterly to Southerly winds will
prevail barometer will begin to
fall, and it will grow steadily
warmer, resulting in many active
storms from the 11th to the 11th.
The temperature and storms are
likely to reach a crisis about the
new moon. Renewed activity of
volcanoes and earthquake distur- -

life.
.

We wish them all much hap- - the existing practice. But lynch--
I 'A.I 1 --. ANSY G PILLS

piness. ing is to do condemned under all
1 f W'IaT l'rf1i'it v m

Qi 4C. - VMf t T W 'V
other circumstances, and might
even in this properly give way to
the regular, but prompt, course of
law. The North with its own ex

onty$TiPATaj&
called eh- - "Father vf I'las..."
is by h Tor"-- : J Liw-r- .

id is gviicrally aceonipa:iie.i wi?h

Is times when money is scarce
like the present, the duty of every
one is to keep the currency in cir A. G. BAUER

perience in the bloody, barbarous
culation by making quick payments, code, might join with the South in 8.S.McCLUSE,Liiiiit9dv

742 and 743 liroadwav, New York Citv.1 ocondemning it, without donying its ft01.flRCHI"
partment of the institution, and
herewith submit the same classified
and recorded in inventory book.

It was understood that the pur

ftil U t I 1 i.own participation in the guilt, or
In this way the same money is
handled often each day and per-
forms its function of paying debts HEADACHE,proclaiming, with pharasaic horror, bances may naturally be expected,

its own innocence. Let us iudere though not necessarily dangerous. KAI.F.e.;i. vm BREATH, Etc.

tipat ion successfully
each other more kindly and more
rationally.

Whatever of concern there is in
the financial condition of the Fed

The low price of McClure's
Magazine is possible on ac-

count of its connection with
The Associated Literary
Press, one of the largest pur-
chasers of high-clas- s literary
matter in the United States.
Both concerns are under
eaine management. McClure's
Magazine will circulate in
the cities, in the towns,
in the country, among schol-
ars, business men, farmers.

pose of this proceeding was not only
to ascertain and designate all prop-
erty, but more especially to deter-
mine the amount of available assets,
both in cash in the treasury, in col-
lectible bille, and in crops and other
products salable and available for
cash.

In addition therefore to the in-

ventory of property, I have endeav-
ored with much care to ascertain
what crop3 and other products
might be regarded as surplus, and
as nearly as possible their market
value.

FIRE INSURAKCZ

They are readjustments of natural
forces, and should be looked upon
as beneficial rather than calamit-
ous.

There will be great electricial ac-

tivity during these solstice storms,
especially during the night; but no
one should be alarmed as it will
prove grander than disastrous.
Our friends will remember the ten-
dency of storms to whirl suddenly
back from the East, from about the
10th to the 25th of June. Showery
conditions are liable during all that

eral treasury has its origin in the
illegitimate part the treasury has
been playing as a sort of banking
institution. When the Rothschilds
want gold, they first cast their eyes
towards Washington, and mako a

many times. Prompt settlements
enable others to do the same and
keep business moving on regularly.
If payments are withheld, those
who are relying upon them are dis-

appointed and become embarrassed.
There is not only just as much cur-

rency in the country as there ever
was, but there seems to be abso-

lutely more at the South than usual,
for the banks of New York have
about $70,000,000 less than a year
ago, and a part of that has come
South. Business needs c&Bh and
those who have any cash and have
payments to make should make
quick payment and allow the money
to perform its function in trade.

mild laxative aud atonic toi 13raid on the gold Uncle Sam has ac-
cumulated. This is the usual re- -

T II K

Home Insurance
RALEIGH, .

Oraniz'-- d in ' - - -

tive organs. Bv taking I'll
McClure'ssort, and there seems to be no I No. 1,means of checking it. Should period, and local twirls will repeat- - . herewithmJLTT 7Report

apply to the Bank of France fol edly fly back after passing East, un- -
tral Penitentiary.

assets at th d cen

gold, they would be offered silver, expectedly taking the starch from
so they do not go to France for the J ne collars of careless and unshel- - MaaaJne.

i!ii7no:-..- L'.ver Piegulator vou
prem'-st-- digestion, bring o:i a reg-r.'- ur

habit cf l)ody and prevent
iMlio'.'isri'.vss and Indigestion.

"Mv "vife was sorely ilistrcsse-- i with Constipa- -
a:.-.- cou::M!itj, toUuveu v. iih Uleediii? Piles.

.' I'ilt n:o;'.L:.s use of Simmons Liver Regulator
s.e - almost if.re'.y rciieveJ, gaining strergth

! I'csh." V. 15. LEr.PER, 1'claware, Ohio.

CLASSES OF M:ol'j-;!;- .

Dwellintrs. Mer nutii-i- :

Schools, Conrt Hon
and Stables, Jr'tock aii'i ' V'

yellow boys; should they go to Lon- - I tered people. Heavier reactionary
storms will pass Eastward aboutdon, the Bank of England puts up Price 15 cents.

First Issue now ready.
Features of the Magazine :

By an areemput m"''
GK1IMAN A.MKHH'A"
CO. of NEW YOHK ti.
Assets of t7j, s :

with the N. C.

lrV.Vf oi-h- f the Genuine, Short Stori?s by Famous Authors,? V'r;jper the rejJ
H. ZKILIN CO.

And Report No. 2, showing the
whole amount of crops and convert-
ible material at the different farms.

And Report No. 3, showing the
surplus of crops and convertible
material in every department.

I desire to express my apprecia-
tion of the efficient and valuable as-
sistance rendered by your commit-
tee designated to aid me in this
work.

Respectfully submitted,
A. Leaz.vr,

Supt State's Prison.
RSPORT NO. 1.

Penlteni iary Available Aesets.

Including Harding, Kipling, Miss
Jewett, Octave Thanet, Stevenson
Howella. Bret Ilarte, Conan Doyle,
Joel Chandler Harris.

The Messenger, commenting on
the President's delay in making
changes in the cflice cf District At-

torney for the Eastern District, in-

cidentally remarks that taking llal-eig- h

as a centre and making a cir-

cle of some thirty mik s, you have
half a dozen important appoint-
ments. The only appointments
made from this vicinity that we re-

call are those of Mr. Daniels which

tne rate or interest which acts as a
speedy check. But with us no ob-
stacle is offered. Our treasury is
open. They only have to present
currency and demand gold, and
they obtain all they can pay for.

We think tbat it would be a good
idea for the Treasury to interpose
some negative on this. Instead of
handing out a million dollars cf
gold in bulk on demand, let it de-
cline to do any thing more than re

Unequaled Opportunity
for Investment.

INSUItK in : -
-

i.C Home mm
At;entfi Ju all ri:-t:- i

with FamousIllustrated Interviews
Men asi Women,

17th to 19th, and should the baro-
meter not rise, and the wind remain
Easterly to Southerly, a series of
daily storms will fill the interven-
ing days up to the next period.

From the 21st to the 25th, inclu-
sive, we will pass the turning point
in our trip around the sun, and
start for shorter days and longer
nights. It will be natural to expect
some heavy storms, with rain and
much lightning and thunder, say
about the 23d, 21th and 25th.
Cooler weather will succeed these
storms, and regions that are short
of moisture at the end of this pe-
riod will have to contend with seri-
ous drought. Reactionary disturb-
ances are central on the 23 th, with
the full moon and the eciuinox of

w. s. iimitnsx,w. a. i i'cm ii. -

ciias. hoot, -

P. COWI'XR. - -
mchlO-lr- y

Be sure to attend the sale of all the
city property of the late Mary A. More- -deem its bills in gold when redemp- -was a personal appointment made

by Secretary Smith substantially as I tion is demanded; and if it be nec- -

e.g. Jules Verne, Alphome Dau-de- t,

Louise Pasteur, Edward Everet
Hale, Frances Hodgeon Burnett,
Thomas A. Edison, and many oth-
ers.

Real Coxf.rsatioxs Between-- Famous
FsorE. First issue.
W. D. Howells and II. If Vnr,

Cash on haurl, M'ch !5. 1SS3,
Collectable bills.
Insurp.nce,
Horse collars, slow sale,
Brick.--, 1,610 010,

f 6,815 52
6,167.53

32.89
1,700 03
9,750 00

eoon as the rresident indicated
that he was going to give Mr. Smith

head (bmith) on

Monday, June 5ih, at 12 31. ,

at the Court House Door in Raleigh.

espary, let it redeem some of them
in silver.

Let it be understood that anyman who holds a ten dollar bill
can get gold for it; but put a stopto these raids which foreign nm- -
bines are making on our gold stock, I Mercury on the same day. These

124,465.99
. REPORT .NO. 2.

Ciledonia Farm; entire crops and other
produce on hand March 15, lb93:
Cotton. 2S3 bales, 127,350 lbs, ei- -

mated at 7c, $ 9,551 25
Cotton seed, H.100 bu3., 15 z 450 00
Corn , 13,i85 bus , 50c, 6,642 50
Foddtr, : 50,000 lbs, 50c per 1C0 750 00
Shccka, 250,000 lbs, not salable.

combined causes are sure to resultby resorting to some measure simi-
lar to those practiced in France and

Stores, business building lots, dwell
ings, lots lor dwellings icc ice. Great

. vjivcrij
THK Kdue CF TUi Futui:s

Including authoritative discussions
of what is newest in Invention, Dis-
covery, Exploration, Medicine, Sur-
gery, Science. Etc.

Human Documents,
"being portraits of distinguished
people at different ages of thurIn es. The first itsue contains thir-
teen different pictures of Mr. How- -

est sale of valuable city prornrty in tie

a seat in the cabinet; Col. Faison
and Mr. A. D. Jones.

Trofessor Alexander's appoint
ment as Minister to Greece cer-

tainly should not be credited to
Raleigh, and vicinity; nor should
Dr. Sandexlin's. These are both
excellent gentlemen, and we would
be proud to have them as perma-
nent members of this community;
but their appointments ought not
to be localized at this place. Our
people, like the editor of the Mes-

senger, would be glad to have
changes made more rapidly, and we
believe that many will be made be
fore the end of the fiscal year.

msiory 01 iiaieign.
England. In other words, let the
Treasury use its specie for pur-
poses of redemption and not as a
bank.

in a warm wave and some very elec-
trical storms, with heavy local rains
during the two or three days of
June. The month will close with
very cool weather advancing from
the West, which condition will pre-
vail in most parts in tb.6 opening
days of July.

;uuWememhev Wie Time
P;u'i Hi--eus. inere will be four or five

lies of portraits in each issue.

BANISHED
pimples, blotches, sores,

humors, and eruptions, by
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. For a poor
complexion, and for the
poor blood tbat causes it,
this is the best of all known
remedies.

In every disease or disor-
der of the skin or scalp, in
every trouble that comes
from impure blood, the
" Discovery " is the only
medicine that's sold with
a nuai-ante- e that it shall

Will Be Made Cardinal.
By Southern Associated Press.

Rome, June 1. At a consistoryto be held June 10th, Archbishoc

Br r: " . A
See description of property in notice

in another column. Maps, 6ic, can be W. L. DOUGLASseen at Kaleigh tavings Bank.
ED. CHAMBERS SMITH. 03 SHOE ko'V
JOHN T. PULLEX.

An Awakening.
Richmond Dispatch.

The New York Sun had a verysensible editorial yesterday on the
Davis reinterment ceremonies. It
said, among other things, that "to
feel irritation thereat is impossible,in view of the awakening of the
northern mind to a keen sense cf
the difficulty of deciding whether,as a matter of strict traditional
right, the attempt at secession could
not be justified.

It recalled, also, that Josiah
Quincy, of Massachusetts, proclaim-
ed in the house of Representativesthe right of a State to secede, "a
fact" which New England had for-
gotten in 1861.

Commissioners.

Real Advertures.
The capture, transportation and
training of Wild Beasts. Prof. RL. Garner's Expedition to the Go
rillas, etc.

A complete proepect us will be found on
pages 94, 9o and 96 of the first issue.

We want a good agent in everytown in North Carolina. Yon canmake money. Send aubscriptionsor write for particularcs to
Southern Offica

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE,
Room 408 '

Equitable Building,
Atlanta, Ga.

We are very much pleased with
the address of President Taylor
elsewhere published, and invite pub
lie attention to it. There is too
much disposition to say that a boy
who has a fine education can shift
for himself. Some men can and do
reach the top of the ladder without
the aid of early training. Thus
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
Johnson, who were on the same

Agents Wanted
torUie Authentic

W. L. Douglas bos are . ,
Everybody bouI3 weer ti. '.'z'yoa owe ycaraell to get - ;.!..,your money. Ecotomite - T-- w

paxohaBlog W.L.DouglaiS oe

represent the best veluo ti-- 7ertlMd above, as tboata&5 ca
47-Ta- ke 'o Subdtit"''- -

Bewern affraixl- - Nor t" --
"'

Chicago

do what it promises. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, you have your money back.

Scrofula in all its various forms, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt-rheu- m, Erysipelas, Boils, Car-
buncles, Enlarged Glands, Tumors and Swell-
ings, and every kindred ailment, are per-
fectly and permanently cured by it

Buy of reliable dealers. With any others,
something else that pays them bett will
probably be urged as "just as good."'

Get Dr. Saee's Catarrh Remeriv at any

Lecot, of Bordeaux, Bishop of Ro-de- z,

department of Aveyron, France,
Bishop of Grosswardein, other-
wise Nagyvarad, in Hungary, and
Monsignor Granniello, Secretary of
sacred congregation of the state
of regular clergy, will be promotedto the rank of Cardinal.

mm

The tomb of Mohammed is cover-
ed with diamond?, sapphires and
rubies valued at $10, 000,000.

4.U1MOU OX

GUIDEAND TO THE WORLD S FAIR
DouUa nme d-- price tu.nr 1 "u --

tot it wheo you buy. s .:

W. TMDugU. BrocWtoc....m. i'"1 "sruis 10 agents. UnvH.
druggist's, for 50 cents, and you gk a com IrviX. copy

lreo'aaa
mailed for

ror
retail

postage.
p?ice lljut" pal!l

6l COM BaltimoreAeuw wanted for otw i.t. "Ad.plet and lasting cure for the worst cases or
Chrionic Catarrh in the Head. KaD'i?11- -w.wim. vreottHTeo,

4


